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Abstract
111 our hypothesis, Jhe defense budget that incl11ding ma11power and all high lechnology weapomy, must red11ce the h·adifional lhreal and 
injl11ence the economic growth. This research would like to see if the defense spending will injl11ence the national economics Jhrough 
economic growth by demand side approach. By ass11ming the natural balance of power, Jhe traditional Jhreat come no/ only from mi Iii my 
capabililies bu/ also balm,ced by /heir economic power. The eq11atio.del formed to caplure the influence of defense spending lo 
economics growlh. The regression describes that milila,y spending had an impacl on economic growlh, Jncrease in he level of lradilional 
lhrea/ is not red11ce economic growlh. The Indonesian defense budge/ give impact on /he national economics, and lhe tradilional threat is in 
small variation. 8111, the nalional defense b11dgel slill needs lo be increased. This makes production could be stable, and /he economic aclors 
slill feel safe doing /he business. 
Keywords: Defense Economics, Defence budge/, Traditio,w/ Thret1/s, Eco11omic Growth 
1. Introduction
Defense budget and economy are two variables that mutually 
reciprocal. Without defense it would appear threat, so the economy 
can not nm properly. But, defense budget can only be improved if 
the national income increasing. 
The budget for national defense and technology is the important 
government's policy. There are two arguments for the impact of 
defense spending. The government spending can give a negative or 
positive effect on the economy. Although the relation of 
government spending on defense with economic has been studied 
with a wide range of economic model, but the result is still 
contradictory for certain, whether military spending support or 
depress the economy. 
This study will analyze the influence of government spending on 
defense to national economics toward economic gro\\1h. The 
results \\�II be analyzed and could be developed for better national 
defense planning policy. 
2. Literature Review
Adam Smith ( 1776) said, first obligation of the stale is protecting 
the public needs. Good llection from the government will 
harmonizing the conflict between pri\'ale and social interests, 
prevention of exploitation by foreign, and stimulate an increase in 
This security transformed in public goods, that must be prepared 
by the state impersooal and can not be private-right. Security is a 
classic functions of the state in addition to the function of 
affluence. A void from threats coming from the outside is the main 
fimction of the state in the classic concept. In the traditional 
concepts, security is the absence of physical threats that comes 
from outside, or an free atm�1ere from all forms of danger, 
anxiety, and fear.( I] l!U 
One approach that lo see the relationship between defense 
spending and economic growth is from the supply side. This makes 
the production function of neoclassical approach, by reviewing of 
the supply side through &aggregate output changes. Another 
approach, that explain the effect of military spcn on the output 
of the economy is through the demand side. It is through the level 
and composition of expenditure that give the multiplier effeet of 
increasing demand. This will increase the utility and reduce 
unemployment. According Benoit ( 1973, 1978), military 
expenditures from demand side have positive influence on 
economic growth. He explained that this effeet comes from the 
multiplier Keynesian model, based on mechanisms for countries 
that underutilized.f2Jf3) 
This paper focused on the effect of military to economy by demand 
side approach. West & Thompson (1990) the effeets in the 
economy that have impact on aggregate output from the demand 
side, can be explained by the Keynes's theory approach, namely:[4] 
Cop�Ti�ht (1 2018 Authors. This is nn op,:n access a11icle distributed under the Creath·e C'ommnns Attribution Ucensr, "hich permjfs unrestricted 
� distrib� and repl"Oduction in ;m�' meUiun!, p1·0,·idcd the odgin:.tl \\Ol"k is proped)' cited. 
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